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Abstract—Successful data quality (DQ) measure is important
for many data consumers (or data guardians) to decide on the
acceptability of data of concerned. Nevertheless, little is known
about how “failures” of DQ measures can be handled by data
guardians in the presence of factor(s) that contributes to the
failures. This paper presents a review of failure handling mech-
anisms for DQ measures. The failure factors faced by existing
DQ measures will be presented, together with the research gaps
in respect to failure handling mechanisms in DQ frameworks.
We propose ways to maximise the situations in which data
quality scores can be produced when factors that would cause the
failure of currently proposed scoring mechanisms are present. By
understanding how failures can be handled, a systematic failure
handling mechanism for robust DQ measures can be designed.
Index Terms—Data quality measures, failure handling
I. INTRODUCTION
Data Quality (DQ) measure is a way of computing “quality
scores” for data. Quality scores which are the results of
the measures are used to represent the quality of many DQ
dimensions such as accuracy, completeness, timeliness and
reliability. People rely on such quality scores to evaluate the
suitability of data sets they may wish to use and to select
the most appropriate data items. Using data of poor quality
demands huge amount of investment (e.g. financial and time)
[1], [2]. In extreme cases, data of poor quality result in loss
of life1 [3].
DQ measures are typically used to define the accept-
ability criteria of data and to perform data correction and
improvement. DQ measures have proved useful in a variety
of applications including:
• database integration and cooperative information system
[4], [5], [6], [7];
• data mining and knowledge discovery [8];
• Geographical Information Systems (GIS) and traffic mon-
itoring systems [9], [10];
• query planning and optimisation [11], [6];
• biological and scientific data selection [12], [13];
• organizational improvement [14], [15], [16], [2], [17],
[18];
• source selection [19], [20], [6], [21], [22];
• data warehouse design [23], [4], [24];
1Columbia News - http://www.columbia.edu/cu/news/00/06/lawStudy.html
• customer buying pattern estimation [25].
The list above indicates that the value of DQ measure has
been recognized across a range of applications. These applica-
tions rely on DQ scores in order to achieve specific goals such
as organizational improvement. One important requirement to
compute quality scores is to obtain the relevant “evidence”
as regards to DQ dimension(s) of concerned. The evidence
are the facts that can provide clues about the quality of data.
For example, to compute quality score for data reputation
(reputation dimension), the possible evidence to obtain is the
data publisher’s track record (e.g., duration of involvement
in publication) or perhaps the audit policy adopted by the
publisher. These facts provide clues for data reputation that
can be used to compute the reputation score. For different DQ
dimensions we could expect that different types of evidence
can be used.
DQ measures have proved useful in a range of applications
[8], [14], but their robustness have been hindered by their lim-
ited tolerance of failure. In this paper, we regard DQ measure
failure as the failure to compute accurate quality scores. A
failure handling mechanism for robust DQ measures is needed
so that quality scores could still be computed (with acceptable
level of accuracy) in the presence of factors that causing the
failure. Nevertheless, before any DQ measures failure handling
mechanism can be designed, we must understand the cause(s)
of DQ measure failures.
One possible cause of DQ measures failure is the absence of
evidence. Even though DQ measures have proved important in
a variety of applications, little attention unfortunately has been
given in addressing the absence of evidence problem. Solutions
to this problem could be beneficial for the applications that rely
on robust DQ measures and for cases where the failure cannot
be compromised by the applications that rely on it.
The absence of evidence can be caused by: 1) the system
level problems that prevent access to the evidence source
(accessibility) or, 2) the data level problem that causing the
evidence source to be incomplete (completeness). The follow-
ing are the issues related to accessibility and completeness of
evidence that will be considered in designing a failure handler
for DQ measures:
• Identifying a generic solution. It is unknown whether both
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accessibility and completeness problems just mentioned
require different solution or not. The question that arises is
whether a generic solution can be formulated to deal with
both problems; how can we compute the “acceptable”
quality scores when the evidence source is inaccessible
or incomplete?
• Designing an optimal solution across different data
guardians. The optimal solution might differ from one
data guardian to the others. A stringent requirement might
require elimination of failures, while a less stringent
requirement might require to minimize the number of
failed DQ measures; or to compute less accurate (but
acceptable) quality scores. The question that arises is, how
can we design a DQ measure failure handling mechanism
that caters specific requirements; how can we define
acceptable quality scores?
• Uncertainty of the problem occurrence. The uncertainty
of the accessibility problem occurrence is an issue that
needs to be taken into account. The question is, can we
predict when (and how long) the evidence source will be
inaccessible?
In order to address the issues outlined above, we propose to
design a failure handler for DQ measures that has the capability
(i) to identify the type of failure factors, (ii) to select the most
suitable techniques for failure resolution, and (iii) to compute
acceptable quality scores. The following approaches could be
adopted to address the absence of evidence problem:
• Alternative evidence: alternative evidence is the evidence
that is either of similar type to the original evidence or
different from the original evidence, which is used to
compute the quality scores. An example for evidence of
different type is, instead of using data publisher’s track
record to measure data reputation, we may rely on audit
policy adopted by the publisher as the alternative.
• Replication of the original evidence: evidence replicates
are identical with the original evidence. In the case where
the alternative evidence is unavailable, replication strategy
might be used, where the evidence are replicated at
multiple sources.
• Reaccessing the evidence: in the situation where the
evidence source is inaccessible, the evidence can be
reaccessed once the factor that causes the accessibility
problem can be resolved. Unless the alternative evidence
and the replicates are readily available, delay in quality
measure might be longer for this approach for the time
taken in waiting for the evidence source to be accessible
again.
In the next section, we survey the literature looking for the
types of evidence and the failure handler in DQ measures.
II. FAILURE HANDLERS IN DQ MEASURES
In this section, we will describe several DQ measure frame-
works based on the specific approach they take for :
1) preparation - the process of identifying and gathering
inputs of DQ measures e.g. data set, DQ dimensions and
evidence.
2) quality score computation - the process of computing
the quality score based on the inputs; the usage of the
quality scores.
3) storage - the way (and the place) quality scores are
stored.
In this paper, we compare three specific DQ measures and
three data-centric framework. For each category, we draw the
possible factors of failure.
A. Specific DQ Measures
1) Measure-1 (Martinez and Hammer): Martinez and Ham-
mer proposed DQ measures for biological domain [12]. Their
proposal considers six DQ dimensions : Stability, Density, Cur-
rency, Redundancy, Accuracy and Usefulness. DQ measures in
this proposal consider DQ for a single data source that attempt
to help the scientists to make reliable scientific analysis.
• preparation: in measuring data quality in biological do-
main, the proposal pre-defines a set of DQ dimensions
that are perceived as relevant for the domain. In addition
to the relevancy aspect, these dimensions must involve
objective evidence type. Sequence data is gathered from
a public genomic database called RefSeq2 as evidence.
Since heuristic method is adopted in this measure, ev-
idence is a set of similar sequence data with different
versions. Revision history determines the versions of data.
Among six DQ dimensions identified, two of them namely
Accuracy and Usefulness are derived dimensions. Mea-
sures for these two dimensions rely on the quality score
of other dimensions.
• quality score: quality score for each sequence data item
(each attribute) is calculated by aggregating evidence
values extracted from a set of sequence version. The
quality for each data item is represented as a vector
that has one quality score per dimension. However, no
discussion has been provided on how computation has
been automated to produce the quality scores.
• storage: the proposal uses graph model to represent
sequence data. Quality scores calculated by DQ measures
are stored persistently together with their corresponding
data item based on the schema of the model. Since the
scores are embedded in the data model, changes on the
sequence data requires proper changes on the quality
scores as well. This proposal considers changes as regards
to insertion, update and deletion operations on sequence
data.
2) Measure-2 (Naumann et al.): Naumann et al. propose
completeness measure for integrated data sources [6]. The
integration involves several meta-search engines that has been
implemented within a mediator-wrapper architecture. This
architecture uses relational global schema to represent the in-
tegrated data and it also adopts local-as-view (LAV) approach.
With this approach, relations of global schema are modeled
as views of the local schema of the participating data sources.
Global schema exists as a virtual construct that does not keep
2NCBI Reference Sequences - http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/RefSeq
the data physically in the mediator. In contrast, data is located
at the local sources. To answer user’s queries against the global
schema, completeness measure support mediators in selecting
the best data source or the best combination of data sources that
can provide complete answers for the queries. The concept of
universal relation has been adopted to represent all relations
in the global schema, together with information about data
sources and user queries. Universal relation has been defined
as the full outer join of all data sources.
This proposal makes a distinction between coverage and
density in measuring overall completeness of data sources.
Coverage measure concerns about the number of real-world
entities. In contrast, density measure concerns about how much
information has been recorded for each real-world entity in a
data source. Information about a real-world entity is usually
recorded in the attributes of an entity.
• preparation: both types of measure pre-define set of data
sources and set of queries. To compute quality score,
evidence are gathered from local data sources through
a set of wrappers. Evidence for completeness measure
of a single data source include the number of real-
world entities and the number of non-null values. Since
computation of completeness score involves comparison
to a state of a real world, the universal relation has been
chosen to represent the completeness of the real world.
Therefore, the number of both real-world entities and non-
null values of universal relation are also used as evidence.
• quality score: the overall completeness score for a single
data source (or a combined data sources) is computed as
the product of coverage and density measures. Neverthe-
less, there is no explanation on how computation of the
score can be automated.
• storage: This proposal does not report the way complete-
ness scores are stored. Therefore it is unclear whether the
score has been kept temporarily during the query session
or a persistent storage has been used to keep the scores.
3) Measure-3 (Motro and Rakov): Motro and Rakov pro-
pose DQ measures for Soundness (Accuracy) and Complete-
ness dimensions of data sources for data integration [11].
Quality scores of these measures are used to resolve data
inconsistencies in query answers where data source with higher
quality scores is more preferable. Their work distinguishes
between simple and refined DQ measures.
• preparation: Samples of data is used to measure DQ of
a data source. Both (Soundness and Completeness) mea-
sures rely on evidence that is virtual and subjective. For
example, Soundness measure requires human verification
on the correctness of the sample data as the evidence,
while Completeness measure involves expert opinion to
choose a reference database to compare with. Unlike
simple measures, refined measures does not obtain data
samples randomly from a data source. Instead, the refined
measure partitions a database into database views (based
on selection and projection) that are highly homogeneous
with respect to their soundness or completeness aspect.
Partitioning operation is implemented using statistical
technique called Gini Index. In addition to data samples,
the measures also concern about the quality of query
answers provided by a data source. Data samples, the
evidence and query answer are the inputs of the measures.
• quality score: Each view (partition) is assigned with
its own soundness/completeness score. To measure
quality score as regards to a query answer, sound-
ness/completeness measure rely on quality score of the
views where the answer can be retrieved. The overall
quality score of a query answer is computed by aggre-
gating the score values of the views.
• storage: No specific storage of quality scores has been
mentioned in the proposal. Nevertheless, it has been
assumed that quality scores of database partitions are
available prior to computation of query answer’s sound-
ness score.
Based on the description of the three proposals of specific
DQ measures, we observe that, as failure handling mechanism
is limited, DQ measures in these proposals are prone to
failure. Measure-1 relies on the availability of historical data
as the evidence to measure primary dimensions like Stability,
Density, Currency and Redundancy. This measure assumes that
all sequence data has versions information, which is not always
the case especially for the new data. When versions of data are
not available, quality scores for primary dimensions cannot be
computed. As the result, derived dimensions like Accuracy and
Usefulness cannot be measured. Even though historical data is
available, other causes like inaccessibility of the data source
can affect the process of gathering the required evidence. Due
to the dynamic nature of web data sources, there are some
possibilities of accessibility problem e.g. caused by network
failures [26]. Since the alternative source for the evidence
is considered, Measure-1 is therefore susceptible to failure.
In addition, because Measure-1 stores quality score together
with the sequence data, frequent updates on the data requires
frequent computation of quality score. With such requirement,
Measure-1 needs successful access to the data source to gather
evidence at a frequent interval.
Unlike Measure-1, Measure-2 focuses on measuring com-
pleteness that considers multiple data sources to gather evi-
dence. Failure can be handled if there is a systematic way in the
mediator-wrapper architecture that could suggest alternative
sources to measure completeness in the absence of the original
evidence. However, since there is no such utility in Measure-
2, both coverage or density measures can be distorted by
accessibility problem of the evidence source. Furthermore, it is
less practical to assume that all the autonomous participating
sources are able to provide the evidence when needed. The
authors of the proposal in Measure-2 have mentioned about
the possibility of failure when evidence is not available for
coverage or density scores computation [6]. Nevertheless, no
further discussion has been given to handle the failure situation,
except a suggestion to use estimation when actual measure
cannot be made. Furthermore, because overall completeness is
the product of coverage and density measures, the overall score
relies on the availability of both coverage and density scores.
Therefore, failure to compute one of the scores (coverage or
density) can affect computation of the overall score. Without
the overall score, constructing a query plan for the mediators
for the purpose of selecting the best data source (or the best
combination of data sources) to answer the query will be an
issue.
With the aim to resolve data inconsistency problem,
Measure-3 relies on evidence which is provided by human for
two kinds of measure (Soundness and Completeness). Since
multiple data sources participate in the integration, it is hard to
depend on the availability of evidence provided by persons for
each data source. Even though Measure-3 provides a refined
measures to consider better quality data samples, dependency
on a person to provide the evidence makes Measure-3 suscep-
tible to failure. Furthermore, the authors stated the difficulty
and the cost of deriving the samples, which means humans will
be involved in the difficult, time consuming sampling process.
Given the “costs”, the sampling process could be less attractive
for the evidence-provider to give cooperation. As the result,
quality score cannot be produced due to the absence of the
evidence. Without the score, it is hard to resolve inconsistency
problem in query answers for integrated data sources.
The failure handling mechanisms identified in the specific
DQ measures are case-specific that the same set of failure
causes might not exist in other cases. This provides us with
only a little help to be systematic in identifying a general set
of DQ measure failure causes that could affect a wider cases
of DQ measure. Therefore, we continue to examine existing
DQ frameworks in the next section.
B. Data-centric framework
1) Framework-1 : The DaQuinCIS Framework: Scanna-
pieco et. al propose DaQuinCIS as a DQ framework for
cooperative information systems (CIS) [7]. Each participating
organization maintains its own data source (local data source)
that the contents probably overlaps with other organizations’
data sources. This framework consists of three core services to
support organizations within CIS to exchange and use quality
data, namely DQ Broker, Quality Notification and Quality Fac-
tory that are located at each organization in the CIS. Among
these three services, our concern is on the service that directly
perform DQ measure, which is the Quality Factory. The other
two services can be regarded as the users of quality scores
produced by Quality Factory. With multiple data sources avail-
able to answer a query, the framework considers inconsistency
problem in query answers. To resolve this problem, selection
on a single query answer is based on the quality score of the
answer. This framework proposes four DQ dimensions for CIS,
namely Accuracy, Completeness, Currency and Consistency.
Fig. 1 shows the core services in DaQuinCIS framework for a
single organization in CIS. Explanations about the figure are
as the following :
• preparation: the input data set of DQ measures are query
answers and critical data. No description on evidence used
for the measure. Four DQ dimensions have been pre-
Fig. 1. Core services in the DaQuinCIS framework for a single organization
[7].
defined (Accuracy, Completeness, Currency and Consis-
tency).
• quality score: each organization is responsible to mea-
sure DQ of its own data. Quality Factory performs DQ
measures on the query answer retrieved from local data
store and return the query answer together with its quality
score to the Quality Broker [1]. It also measures DQ for
each critical data and return the quality score (in form
of quality changes report) of the critical data to Quality
Notification Service. Based on the report, Quality Noti-
fication Service notifies the changes to the organization
that subscribes for the service. Changes can represent
degradation or improvement of data quality.
Quality scores computed by all Quality Factories become
the basis of query answer selection of Quality Broker. The
query answer with the highest quality score is selected and
delivered to the user.
• storage: quality scores computed by Quality Factory are
kept locally within local data store of each organization.
The framework adopts Data and Data Quality Model
(D2Q) model which is based on XML data model.
The model separates the data schema and DQ scores
schema that both can be represented by a direct,
node-and-edge-labeled graph. The model as a whole,
associates quality score nodes with its corresponding
data nodes. Since four DQ dimensions are considered in
this framework, each data node has four quality scores
for it. For example, a data node for Address is associated
Fig. 2. Functional Blocks in the Fusionplex framework [5].
with four quality nodes : Address_Accuracy,
Address_Currency, Address_Completeness
and Address_Consistency.
2) Framework-2 : The Fusionplex Framework: Motro and
Anokhin proposes Fusionplex as DQ framework for data
integration. This framework uses DQ measures to resolve
inconsistency of query answers provided by multiple data
sources by considering several DQ dimensions namely Cur-
rency, Accuracy and Availability and Response Time [5]. The
framework consists of several components that are responsible
to manage query answering from multiple data sources. Fig. 2
shows the functional blocks of the framework. Relational data
model is used to represent the global schema that consists
of data integrated from the local sources. Nevertheless, all
data in the global schema are physically stored at the local
sources. A user may issue a query with quality constraints
against the global schema. In order to get the answers from
the local sources, Query parser and translator gets the URL of
local data sources that can provide the answer from Schema
Mapping. Query Answer Retriever gets the query answer
together with the quality scores from local sources through
a set of wrappers. With multiple inconsistent query answers
available from different sources, the framework resolve the
conflicts by using quality scores available and perform data
inconsistency using default resolution strategy or provides
options to users to resolve the problem. Description regarding
to DQ measure process in this framework can be explained as
follows :
Fig. 3. Main Processes in DQ Framework for Data Mining [8].
• preparation: Several DQ dimensions have been prede-
fined. Nevertheless, no details have been provided re-
garding to how evidence for the computation of these
dimensions can be gathered. Nevertheless, query answer
has been stated as the input for DQ measures.
• quality score: The framework has assumed that each
participating source provides query answers together with
the quality scores for the answer. No explanation whether
these scores have been computed in advanced or not.
• storage: There is no description on how quality scores
are stored in each data source. However, since the local
sources can vary in terms of data model used, therefore
there is the possibility to have a variety of storage
mechanism.
3) Framework-3 : Berti-E´quille’s Framework: Another DQ
framework by Berti-E´quille is for knowledge discovery in data
mining [8]. DQ measures are involved at two primary stages
of the framework : 1) Before data from multiple sources are
inserted into a data warehouse (pre-evaluation), 2) After data
has been populated into a data warehouse (post-evaluation).
Fig. 3 shows the main processes in the framework.
• preparation: The inputs of DQ measures for pre-
validation DQ measures are a set of data sources that has
been selected based on relevancy and DQ dimensions of
interest; the framework considers Consistency, Complete-
ness, Validity and Timeliness. For post-evaluation of DQ
measures, data sets in the data warehouse are the inputs
of the measures while for pre-evaluation data sets from
the contributing sources are used as the inputs. The inputs
data sets are the evidence for DQ measures, however, no
further description can be found in the proposal as regards
to the evidence. .
• quality score: Quality scores produced during the pre-
validation process is used by Data gathering and Loading
process to select data sources based on DQ aspect. Using
ETL (Extract, Transform and Loading) tools, data from
the selected sources are extracted and formatted before
they are populated into the data warehouse.
Post-validation DQ Measures computes quality of data
sets within data warehouse. Quality scores of the data sets
are used to evaluate the quality of data mining results e.g.
classification rules and decision trees. Knowledge Dis-
covery process retrieves specific data sets from the data
warehouse to produce data mining results. In addition, the
quality score is also used to determine corrective actions
for data warehouse improvement.
• storage: All quality scores computed by pre-validation or
post-validation processes are stored in a persistent repos-
itory called Quality Metadata. Nevertheless, the structure
of this repository has not been described.
Based on the description of the characteristics of data-
centric framework, we identified the following limitations:
• Framework-1 relies on Quality factory to compute quality
scores. Within CIS, this framework assumes that all local
data sources that belong to different organizations are
readily accessible. Based on this assumption, the data
sets to be measured (the evidence) gathered from each
organization’s Quality Factory are available. In reality,
within a large CIS, communication or data exchange
failures is unavoidable. Due to communication disruption,
the required evidence cannot be gathered as needed by the
Quality factory, which eventually causing DQ measure to
be failed.
In addition, to measure Completeness, this framework
assumes that evidence can be gathered from a single
data source. As the alternative evidence source has not
been considered in the case where the evidence source is
inaccessible, it is unclear how the Quality factory could
handle failure to measure Completeness. Even though this
framework provides notification service that requires con-
tinuous DQ measure of critical data, no failure handling
mechanism has been described.
• Within data integration architecture, Framework-2 makes
unrealistic assumption for participating data sources to
provide quality scores for the query answers they provide.
This assumption requires local sources administrators to
manage processing overhead to measure DQ. Even though
all participating sources agree to compute quality scores,
without a common DQ measures definition these sources
might use inconsistent approaches. Reliance on local data
sources cooperation in DQ measures makes this frame-
work prone to DQ measure failures. Furthermore, this
framework mentions about the possibility of local data
sources unavailability that will suspend query answering
process. Without quality scores, data inconsistency prob-
lem cannot be resolved within the framework.
• Framework-3 proposes DQ measures that are performed
before and after data are populated into the data ware-
house. Based on the description in the proposal, it is not
clear on how data sets (evidence) are gathered during the
pre-validation DQ measures. However, it is clear that the
evidence is directly gathered from the data warehouse
during post-validation of DQ measures. Unfortunately,
this does not guarantee that all evidence needed are
available from the data warehouse. Since this framework
assume that evidence is available, no consideration has
been made for DQ measure failure caused by the missing
evidence. Without the scores, evaluation of the quality of
data mining results can be affected.
III. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
We presented a survey of possible factors of failures that
can be identified from specific DQ measures and data-centric
frameworks, that will become the basis to design robust DQ
measure failure handlers. It is found that even though some
existing DQ measure proposals recognise the importance of
failure handler, this feature is missing from these proposals.
Therefore, it is important to continue the work by validating
the practicability of providing the complete and systematic
failure handler in addressing the problem of DQ measures
failure as our future work. Other possible research directions
are analysing the effect of specific causes of the absence of
evidence problem on the measure failures and verifying the
techniques that could eliminate (or minimize) the number of
DQ measure failures.
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